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UM ROTC CADETS RECEIVE ARMY COMMISSIONS 
MISSOULA--
Thirteen ROTC cadets at the University of Montana were commissioned second 
lieutenants in the Army on June 8.
The officers, listed with branch of service and UM major:
COLUMBIA FALLS--David S. Barnaby (photo and cutline enclosed). HELENA--Mary 
J. Thelen (photo and cutline enclosed).
MISSOULA--Anita M Fisk, unassigned, business, daughter of James R. Price of 
Missoula and Mary J. Foss of Sula; John W. Hogan, Field Artillery, English, son 
of Gladys Hogan of Missoula; Robert A. Taylor, Aviation, business education, son of 
Robert and Lille Taylor of Missoula.
PLAINS--Ronald L. Mashek, military police, business, son of Jeanie Mashek of 
Plains. P0LS0N--Scott Frazier (photo and cutline enclosed). SULA--Anita M. Fisk, 
unassigned, business, daughter of James R. Price of Missoula and Mary J. Foss of Sula.
BUFFALO, N.Y.— Michael A. Taub, Field Artillery, business, son of Harry and 
Suzanne Taub of Buffalo.
HERSHEY, PA.--Autumn V. Tushoski, military police, sociology, daughter of 
Jerry and Karen Tushoski of Hershey. CARLYLE, PA--Garrison P. Wyse, Engineer, 
psychology, and Kambel M. Wyse, Engineer, history. Their parents are Ron and R. 
Patricia Wyse of Carlisle.
RHINELANDER, WIS.--Jackie A. Krause, Finance, business, daughter of Jerry and 
Judy Krause oi Rhinelander; Duane M. Tushoski, Military Police, personnel management/ 
administration, son of Florence Tushoski of Rhinelander.
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